ni i

the ore:n st
in Oregon with a loss' of many
thousands of dollars ifl revenue.
The resolution urged that no
future applications for water to
bo utilized for irrigation or power
projects on any waters tributary
thereof In which salmon or other
food fish are to be found, be
passed upon by the state engineer without having first given
ample opportunity for a hearing
to allow all interested parties to
present testimony for or against
the projects.
AH of the power applications
complained of by the state game
and fish commissions were filed
with the federal power commission at Washington.

son

NOT FOR SOPHISTS
Because

"Sorrell

Son,"

and

flowing at the Elsinore. is some'
tfiiag really "fine." it Is

"preciee-4y..ih- e'

kind of film which- would
be sneered at by those quaint
asses--' who- write for that class of
eastern publications which deem
themselves quite smart."
Let this department announce
.that ft ?eela it well worth while
to quote that which was written
by a precocious theatergoer who
prints a publication for the exhibitors benefit and who, politely,
declines any advertising which
may be sent Jhim. His Is a publication for the man who owns a
theater and the owner pays well
for the critic's opinions. If he
thinks a film is hopeless, he says
so and he is seldom wrong.
The story, perhaps, is nothing
extraordinary. It tells, uncom
monly well, of a father's love for
his son. It is that on which the
theme is baeed.
Harry Warner, the unbiased re- viewer insists, is the outstanding
feature. The atmosphere of the
picture (to quote some more) is
one of its greatest charms.
George B. Guthrie, owner of the
Elsinore, has without qualifies
tion called- "Sorrell and Son"
the finest picture he has witnessed this season. It will remain at
the Elsinore, that all'may se it.
for five days.
-
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"Are You Fit

1

Awards were announced as fol
lows: Junior Chinchilla does C.
F. Temple, first: R- - n. Gibson.
second; P. S. Ellis, third.
Junior Chinchilla bucks P. W
Ellis, first; Kv D. Gibson, second;
P. V. Ellis, third.
Senior Chinchilla does R. L
Smith, first; II. J. Smith, second;
P. W. Ellis, third.
Senior Chinchilla buck H. J
Smith, third.
(Only
entered.)
. . one
,
"
.
rr .
i
.ew aceaiana
Dum
bub junior
A. B. Smith, first.
New Zealand whirr. Junior doc?
A. B. Smith, first.
White Beveran Junior buck
Mrs. It. D. Gibson, first.
Flesmtsh senior doe W. R.
Stanton, first.
New Zealand red senior buck
I. S. Hobbs. second. (Only one

a pis
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cognizance of no distance other neighborhood. Mrs. John Miller
than the air line between the point being one of the later victims.
of departure and the point of
Mrs. Fannie Beat of West Stay
landing.
ton visited Mrs. Griffin Wednes
The Ford company
has been day afternoon.
concentrating for more than a
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Oglesbee,
.'ear on development of the flrvver Helen and Gail Oglesbee. of Al
plane which is powered by an all bany, formerly of North
Santlam.
?ord engine. The plane has a visited the Keithleys Sunday
aft
pan of only 25 feU. stands five
feet high, is 16 feet long and ernoon.
Roy Reeves and Frank Guenkel
velghs 550 pounds. With a
of 62 W gallons of gasoline. made a round trip to Newport
the little plane has a lifting Monday.
George Splcer of Willamina.
owr of 1,088 pounds. Its cruis
ing capacity has been estimated was greeting friends and former
neighbors here Thursday.
it 2.500 miles.
Mrs. Chester Hnddleston. with
two little charges, Clifton and
WAYS. MEANS CHAIRMAN her
Maxlne Huddleston. Is staying
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
HAWLEY SLATED TO BE
Clyde Wltcraft, this week.
(Contiauatl from pay 1.)
Mlsa Edna Bond went to Rick
entatlves hastened to congratu- - reall Sunday to work for Mrs. Gil
ate Mr. Hawley on his prospective bert Beal.
iteration after the nomination of
"hairman Green for the federal
.If congress can't legislate, why
bench reached the senate Mon
day. His colleagues on the com- not put the country definitely Inmittee praised his ability and his to the hands of C. Coolldge, C.
tnusual qualification for the Lindbergh and W. Rogers? Bos
vays and means chairmanship.
Transcript.
"It Is too early to say what ton
ny attitude on matters before the
committee will be.' he said in
People who think severe laws
mswer to questions. "I can say, wouldn't stop crime forget that
however, that I do not favor tar-f- f the Judicious use of hemp stopped
revision at this session."
The advancement of Hawley to horse stealing. Buffalo News.
the helm of ways and means gives
Oregon's delegation of five members three of the most desirable
'ongresalonal chairmanships, the
other two being those of the senate committee on agriculture, held
v Senator McXary. and the house
nubile lands committee, occupied
y Representative Sinnott.
ca-acl-

r

u

Which opens at the Oregon Theater Sunday.
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MATINEES

Adult
Children

85c
10c

EVENINGS

Adults
Children

60c
25c
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Accurately depicted in this
the most stupendous nias- Oh
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COURT DECLINES GIVE
REASON FOR REVERSAL entered) .

New Zealand red Intermediate
mm pare 1.)
V. S. Hobbs. second. (On
buck
C. Siegmund announces that the 'y one entered).
county court's action will stand
New Zealand red intermedial'
explaining that he "expected to be doe F. S. Hobbs. third. (Only
because they won't un one entered).
derstand It as first." and adding
for the sake of clarity that the li- HONORS PROFFERED FOR
brary will not cost the taxpayers
cent, and that it la primarily for
PATTERSON'S CARAVAN
;j .courtroom use rather than for re- (Contiaued f ra page I.)
t:wearch work. Meanwhile tne
county and civic organizations.
continues.
Si f
James R. Tapscott. chairman
February 14 County court
''fallows first
outward signs of of the welcoming committee o
changing Its mind, admitting that the Treka chamber of commerce
presented State Senator James N
;U may rescind former order.
jj.
15
February
Announcement Allen, who said that he was es
peclally pleased to have the hon
4k'.made by County Judge Siegmund or
of welcoming Oregon's chle!
if that final action will not be taken
He extended a heartj
xecutive.
county
meeting
of
until after next
rf.:;bar association, thus making pos- - welcome to California.
"We greet you at our northerr
..tat.llah.snt nf truth nr fa gateway
and welcome you an
state-ffipiYsity of certain campaign
f
your trip will be r
know
that
ments. allowing for a hearing fol-g- Pleasure and a success," Senato
meeting,
lowing the association's
Mien said.
permitting generally a more
Governor Patterson was firs
'i'; mature and sober consideration of to respond to the greeting anr'
i!; the whole matter.
said: ,
;; February 20 Admission by the
(rvetliifEK Conveyed
court, when questioned,
a cold rain threateninr
"With
1 fo'
that the library may be abolished inrt heavy clouds drifting over the.
'without waiting until the end of summit of the Siskiyous I am
the week, when the bar assocla-;- . thoroughly enjoying the warm
tion meets. At the same time, the rays of California sunshine,. ' I
V'.j.'court prevailed upon a reporter to ring you greetings from thr
itate of Oregon. We hope to obthe effect that the impending
was "not for publication yet," literate the state line and be at
Our interests are in
;?! thus .depriving those in favor of one people.
"oraraon. Our roads are lined
yi the library of a final hearing.
reoruary 21 r inai action ue- - with California tourists and wo
appreciate what you have sent us.
in to abolish the library.
.
;
I.
us.
;
me
cuuuiy cuuri was queriea 'ome and see
"This is a good will trip. We
, following its action yesterday, as
appreciate the spirit of California
ji to the reason for its changes of
helping to bring abofW more
in
d
"The order that's been
friendly
cooperation.
We appreexplains all that," said Judge
highway
of
the
ciate
the
work
rj. Siegmund.
good
building
department
in
'".
The "explanation" as recited in mads to the state line. We mn- -l
; . the order asserted
that it "appear-- - boost the entire Taclfic coast. Wc
ing to the court that in the enter-j- , have much
to offer the people o'
Ing of said order," referring to the the country. Ours is the great
order creating the library, "this est country in the world and it if
ff ; couxt acted under a misapprehen-- ' to the Interest of California. Ore-Tosion as to the facts, and it further
and Washington to help make
J appearing that matters arising his a great empire.
subsequent to the entry ot said or-j- j
;der would require the setting aside 3 DEFENDANTS GUILTY
sk of said order," etc.
When requested to divulge the
GIVEN TERMS IN JAIL
facts that had been mLsapprehend-'- :'
(Continue.! from paje 1.)
ed as indicated in the order. Judge
ontempt of court.
Biegmuna proiessea nimself un
"A disastrous thing happenet"
ble to do so. Inquiry concerning
""?
"matters arising subsequent' here," he said, "a breakdown Ir
'likewise failed to bring forth any rimlnal trial, a breakdown that
was clearly due to the action of
the respondents. It broke dowr
because there was surveillance of

Is

DELAY HAWLEY BILL ley bill

m

(Continued from pafe 1.)
H.

Tower of Babel.
Noah'a Ark.

LAST CHANCE

RABBITS GROWN HERE
REVEAL IMPROVEMENT
silky.

;

er court

reversed and the Haw.
abandoned, the stata
is
"AFTER SIX DAYS"
would receive approximately
The deluge.
Sodom and Gomorrah.
based on refunds to thd
uregon anu grant counties
Court of Pharaoh.
is
DELAY OCCASIONED BY TAX during the year 1927.
and his brethren.
E Joseph
Life of Moses.
COMMISSION APPEAL
Court of Solomon.
Congress will take no action on
Solomon and Taniah.
Hawley bill which would prethe
management
It
wishes
The
Exhibitors not the producers,
clude
the state from participating
a
are
but
these
understood
that
kindly remember declare that'
Oregon & California land
in
the
the motion picture. "After Six few outstanding features of the grant tax refund, until such time
y
picture.
Always conservative, as
Days," which begins a four-daattorney general
Oregon
run at the Oregon commencing Manager Mclntyre yesterday de- has thehad opportunity to offile brief.
Sunday, is one of the most grip- clined to say what other exhibitors
If You Are Not Afraid
This information was contained
films are reported to have said "that It lntelegrams
ping, graphic, crowd-pullin- g
To Face "The Truth"
received at the ex
which ever has been shown In is the greatest story ever told." In ecutive department
Tuesday
here
an unguarded moment, howeverff
their respective theaters.
from Senator C. L. McNary and
Naturally the title lends itself he did remark not for publica- other
of Oregon's deleI to puns
yet the picture, accord-lin- g tion "that the film must be won- gation members
congress.
in
derful."
Is
to Manager Mclntyre, LIfar
,i
.1.
The proposed Hawley amendThe Oregon
is anticipating,
uun
irom unjiuiag
aivorcea
might be considered light. It was with the showing of "After Six ment provides that the counties
only after he had made a most Days." one of the most remark nlone shall share in the refund.
The Hawley bill was said to have
thorough examination or rather. able box office records.
Investigation that Mr. Mclntyre
been prepared after the state filed
determined to show the film to
Now thev're irvinc tr, run wit: f"" n tne courts Here to compel!
At The
crowds at the Oregon theater.
lo P
to the state
Rogers for the senate. Well, ho Mar,on
Nowadays, he admits, there are would have one big advantage ov- - ? par of the ref,in(1 11 received)
many
stupendous pro it cuts into their golf and leaves ;fro"'thf
Oregon
It Is en- At the same time he then, practically no time
ductions.
at all!tlMed ,Q receIve a share of he
believes that t)iit comparatively
'fund emial tn tho gmmint If
few necessitate the expenditure of for tenuis.
ihave received had not the grant
as did "After Six
$3,000,000.
Mothers & Fathers
i,an
Days."
reverted to the government,
A British authority says Amer Especially
Welcome
Among the big moments in the ican women are -- beautiful but
.e f !rc"U cu.r' . faL Ma.r?.n
picture, which concerns- itself, to
That lone defect might eas - lwlfh tha
that ,ha P9M
POPULAR PRICES
a degree, with the teachings of the cold.
J
I
i
uy
ny resort to a iew,now on appeal in the supreme
ue
renieaiea
orthodox church, are:
more comes. r ori wayne News- - court
Creation of Adam and Eve.
j
Sentinel.
Slaying of Abel by Cain.
la event the decree of the low- -

wins

'

22. 1928

Friday

Matinees 10c 33c

30

--

ii

Saturday

Evenings

10c-50-

c

n 1J S) El E
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The ways and means chairman-hi- p
has never before been held
n the far west.
President Wil-'iaMcKinley had it while a
member of congress from Ohio.
Other famous chairmen have been
Representative Sereno Payne of
Vow York. Oscar Underwood of
Alabama and Claude Kitchln of
'orth Carolina.
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to include diversion dam. conduit
jjjf; and power house, on Marion lake
j'i- and the north fork of the San- '
f

Mam

j'4?j,

rountlea.

In
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II. L.. Vorse, preliminary permil ror construction of Dover Dro- VU ject on the lake branch of the
west fork of Hood River, Eagle
-
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puwr development
jiropuaeu
Justice Siddons told Day who
would ruin the fishing industry
the Burns men for Sinclair
hired
,
that he had "showed loyalty to a
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Continues Until Saturday, Feb. 25th
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Five Piece UNIVERSAL
Aluminun Cooking Set

With Every UNIVERSAL RANGE Sold During this Demonstration

ON A

of

Bostoniaiia tynpadaetie

comfort. So will yon

llofy$7to$10thmpair.

MISS ETHEL MURDOCH

than

FACTORY REPRESENTATIVE
Who recently assisted at the Statesman Cooking School will he in attendance every day.
Miss Murdoch has had years of practical experience in electric cookery and will be glad to answer
your questions and help you in every way possible with your electric range problems. Ask her.

loyalty to the land." But that
he had violated the law. That
loyalty he added, made a stern
duty unpleasant but In sentencing
htm he was taking It into consid
eration with a degree of admira
tion.
After the last sentence, that of
Sinclair, had been pronuonced.
counsel for the defense filed noJustice Siddons
tice of appeal.
fixed Sinclair's bond at $5,000.
Day's at $3,000 and that of each
of the Burns at $1,000.

From the courtroom the four,
with their attorneys went to the
office of the clerk where the
bonds were prepared and signed.
The respondents were released on
tonight THM w
personal recognizance
with an assurance that the bonds OWIA
would be furnished by a bonding
company In the morning.
' None
of the men sentenced except W. Sherman Burns would
discuss the case.
.,'.
That thewould be round guilty
hail been a foregone conclusion
since Justice Siddons ruled two
weeks ago that Jury shadowing
3
was unlawful.

On your used range, regardless of kind or make. Special terms and free merchandise are some of the
reasons why you should take advantage of this factory demonstration sale.
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NORTH KAXTIAM EVENT POST
PONED TO MARCH 3

for sentence he was asked by thf octal to be given in the interest
Justice whether he nad anything of the Ladies' Community yclub
to say for himself. W. Sherman las been changed from February
Burns, the first to be sentenced, 25 to March 3.
Grippe is prevalent in the
refused to ask mercy for himself
but told the court that If there
was mercy to be meted out he
hoped the court would give U tr
his father, founder of the Burn;
BEOOtUJSC amarineaa of
detective agency
international
..
led many
who several years was head of thf
man to buy his first pair
department of the Justice s bureau
of Investigation
of Boeloniana. With each

1(TB tf.HU IVKUIUUI HOI!
Lakes in Hood River county. This'
tf;- project Involves the construction!
of three dams, pipe line and power I T KnuP"sL
V!
said he fjt f"7rt.,,
house to be located in the vlcin- on yoang Burns bea
fine
lenient
' iu Ity of Cascade Locks.
the district athad
cause
aided
he
-- ;!
The protests of the fish and torney
investigating
the
in
game commissions were bssed ou
shadowing
of
the
t
1
a,
.!''(
IraLtlnna nArn n that t ho
.W.-

LATER

FILED AGAINST the Jury."
NORTH SANTIAM. Feb. 21.
As each of the four men found
POWER USE ON RIVERS guilty
The date set for the
of the court was called up (Special.)
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FLIVVER OF AIR FLIES
TOTAL OF 1000 MILES

(Coatiau4 from paf !)
miles to the air line
added many
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